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HERO OF OUR TIME
HRDINA NAŠICH ČIAS

sk ›‹ 2009 ›‹ digital betacam ›‹
col. ›‹ 53 min. ›‹ documentary
d: zuzana piussi ›‹ sc: zuzana piussi,
ingrid hrubaničová ›‹ dop: tomáš
stanek ›‹ pc and sales: ultrafilm,
slovenský filmový ústav

Embodying historical experience and in-
tellectual memory, nearly 90-year-old
Slovak film critic and scholar Pavel Bran-
ko walks through three stories about
three women and as an author of ma-
ny articles about documentary cinema,
he himself steps in front of the movie
camera.

ILJA
ILJA

sk ›‹ 2010 ›‹ digital betacam ›‹
col.+b&w ›‹ 30 min. ›‹ documentary
d: ivan ostrochovský ›‹ sc: marek
leščák, ivan ostrochovský ›‹ 
dop: ivan ostrochovský, pavol
pekarčík ›‹ mu: ilja zeljenka, tobias
potočný ›‹ ed: zuzana cséplő, maroš
šlapeta, pavol pekarčík ›‹ pc and
sales: slovenská televízia, slovenský
filmový ústav, sentimentalfilm

A documentary about a leading figure
of Slovak music of the 20th century. Ilja
Zeljenka wrote symphonic compositions,
operas, and pieces for solo instruments.
He composed scores for over 100 feature
films and documentaries. The film cap-
tures the end of his life, marked by a fa-
tal illness. Zeljenka talks about himself,
his music, and more.

IT’S GONNA BE ALL RIGHT
BUDE DOBRE

sk ›‹ 2010 ›‹ mini dv ›‹ col. ›‹ 
24 min. ›‹ documentary
d, sc, dop, ed: dana kojnoková ›‹ 
mu: ohour, hudba z marsu ›‹ 
pc and sales: fdú aú

This documentary portrays small events
in the life of two homeless people, allow-
ing the audience to gain insight into the
situations that people from the social
periphery have to face. It is a film about
strength and motivation to survive in the
most extreme circumstances. The open
ending of the documentary evokes a vi-
cious circle that they are caught up in.
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